[Gammadynamic treatment in advanced malignant tumors].
Since 1989 the total of 97 patients (173 tumours) have got gammadynamic treatment in Lithuanian oncology center. The treatment modality, when the sensitizer delivered to malignant tissue was activated by low dose (6-9 Gy) gammaradiation, which caused death of malignant tissues, was given the name of Gammadynamic treatment (GDT). Providing GDT Hematoporphyrin was injected i/v for patients and following 24, 48 and 72 hours after the injection tumours were irradiated with gamma rays 2-3 Gy at a time from the radioactive Co 60. As the immediate results of such treatment, 40 tumours completely disappeared; significant necrosis of 37 tumours and partial necrosis of 42 tumours was noticed.